Seychelles Unlocked

Your professional partner for perfectly organised travel arrangements
to Southern and Eastern Africa as well as to selected islands in the Indian Ocean

Travel more conscious. Travel with Bush Legends.

With this journey you significantly support
the conservation projects of Fregate Island Private
www.fregate.com/conservation

Seychelles Unlocked
Selected Properties
Beach extension at the Indian Ocean on Seychelles

Fregate Island Private

Fregate Island Private is located just 4° south of the equator and about 55 km east of the main island Mahé. Getting to Fregate
takes about 15 minutes by helicopter from the Main Airport of Mahé. As an alternative to arrival by helicopter, a boat transfer
could be organised on request. The duration of the transfer by boat is about 90 minutes. However, this transfer is not
recommended in the months of May to about September due to the winds. The small dream island is about 300 ha in size and
is covered with tropical forest. Seven wonderful white and idyllic sandy beaches surround the island and are mostly covered
with the granite rocks typical of the Seychelles and thus offer ingenious scenery. In front of the beaches there is a coral reef
that starts about 15 m from the beach.

The private Fregate Island offers accommodation in 16 private villas plus the separately located Banyan Hill Estate. Each villa
features a large outdoor terrace with a private swimming pool and sala, the main bedroom with an open plan bathroom as well
as the living area, which could also function as a second bedroom, if required and could accommodate up to 3 children. Each
villa also offers air condition, ceiling fan, safe and TV. Three of the villas are Private Pool Twin Villas and those villas each have
a second en-suite bedroom, which is externally connected through a common terrace and hence offers privacy. Each villa has
a personal host, who is taking care of anything required, making sure, that guests have a wonderful and relaxing holiday.
The common area of Fregate offers a restaurant with sea view, library, small boutique, a wine cellar and the Pirate's Bar, where
guests can enjoy the beautiful sunset. The Bambous Beach Bar and the 2 general swimming pools of the resort can also be
reached from the common area. On each of the 7 beaches of the private island you find a cooling box with refreshing drinks,
loungers with towels and a fresh-water shower. In the Rock Spa on the island guests can relax during various treatments or
work-out at the air-conditioned fitness room. The tropical forest of the island is crossed with about 11 km of trails, which guests
can explore either on foot, by mountain bike or with an electric golf cart. To explore the island surrounds, snorkeling
equipment, surfboard, kayak and stand-up paddleboard are available. Optionally, guests could also explore the surrounding
islands or go fishing on one of the three sport yachts. A certified Padi Diving School allows guests to explore the underwater
world. For golf enthusiasts a helicopter transfer to the Lemuria Golf Course on Praslin Island could be arranged as an option.
Fregate Island Private is the ultimate beach destination and especially suitable for Family Holidays offering perfect privacy.

The Banyan Hill Estate is separately located on its own peninsula. The property comprises an open plan living area that opens
onto a terrace with a private infinity swimming pool. A TV room, dining area, kitchen and a private chef are also part of the
luxury at Banyan Hill Estate. Around the living area there are three en-suite bedrooms, each of which stands as a separate villa
and is individually furnished with antiques from the Indian Ocean region.
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Season

7 nights Fregate Island Private Resort
(Private Pool Villa)
including helicopter transfers
Mahé – Fregate Island Private - Mahé
Rate per person sharing
(Basis 2 people)

7 nights Fregate Island Private Resort
(Private Pool Villa)
including helicopter transfers
Mahé – Fregate Island Private - Mahé
Rate per Family in Private Pool Villa
(Basis 2 adults with 2 children upto 12 years)

EURO 16.825

EURO 36.438

EURO 20.669

EURO 44.126

EURO 13.539

EURO 29.866

EURO 19.407

EURO 41.603

01.10.2020 - 21.12.2020
11.01.2021 - 26.03.2021
12.04.2021 - 31.05.2021
(includes Special ‘stay 6, pay 5 nights’)

27.03.2021 – 11.04.2021
(minimum stay 5 nights)

01.06.2021 - 30.09.2021
(includes Special ‘stay 6, pay 5 nights’)

01.10.2021 - 21.12.2021

Children of all ages are welcome. Rates for an extra bed in parent’s villa per night per child (0-12 years) EURO 0, per child (13 –
17 years EURO 480, maximum 3 children are allowed per villa.
Included in costs are VIP service upon arrival at Mahé Airport, private helicopter flight transfers Mahé – Fregate Island – Mahé,
7 nights accommodation on full board basis with selected drinks (except champagne and imported spirits), laundry service, a
60-minutes welcome massage at Rock Spa per adult per stay (available between 10:00 hrs and 14:00 hrs), morning group Yoga
at the Rock Spa (60 minutes, Monday to Friday at 08:00 hrs), guided nature walks and night walks through the impressive
island jungle with an island ecologists, guided garden tours through the island plantation and hydroponics, visit of the Baby
Aldabra Tortoise nursery, hiking, badminton, tennis, non-motorised water sports (sailing, stand-up-paddling, sea kayaking,
snorkelling and fishing from the beaches), Kids clubhouse ‘Castaway’ (from 3 to 12 years) and children’s playground.
Not included in costs (valid for all beach options):
- Scheduled long haul flight ex/to Europe
- Any optional activities
- Any meals not mentioned
- Drinks, unless advised otherwise
- Any tips as well as personal expenses
- Any travel insurances
Rates are subject to change. We gladly assist you with any additional services you might require for your travels in Africa.
In general, not suitable for people with reduced mobility. This marking serves as a guideline and cannot replace a case-bycase assessment. If you have any doubts, do not hesitate to contact us.

We thank you for your interest and look forward being your professional partner for the
organisation of your tailored Africa journey! Because travelling is not only beautiful and moving
for you, it is also, that you move so much with your Africa journey booked with us!
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